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Foreword

This document is based on practical expe-
rience and is commensurate with the cur-
rent status of knowledge from Research 
and Development. It also complies with 
recognized regulations and state-of-the-
art technology. It describes the world-
wide application of RHeInZInK-Façade 
Systems for universally designed façade 
cladding and is the basis for professional 
design and conventional solutions in ap-
plication technology. 

This handbook shall serve as a guideline 
for design and implementation, subject 
to current building techniques. We would 
like to point out, however, that situations 
may arise in the field, for which the type 
of cladding presented in this handbook 
may not be applicable, or, may only be 
applicable in a limited capacity. Con-
sequently, the detail drawings depicted 
here describe the standard details of the 
systems only. The effects the system will 
have on the project, as well as the loca-
tion, climatic conditions and the demands 
on the physical structure, must be taken 
into consideration by the planner.

Compliance with the application tech-
niques and specifications contained in 
this handbook do not exclude responsi-
bility on the part of the client. 

We reserve the right to undertake chang-
es based on new developments. Please 
contact our Department of application 
engineering should you have any ques-
tions with respect to the system. We are 
also grateful for any suggestions you may 
have pertaining to product or design.

Datteln, January 2010
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MaTeRIal

1.  Material

1.1 Alloy and quality
RHeInZInK is titanium zinc, manufac-
tured in accordance with DIn en 988. 
RHeInZInK-alloy consists of electrolytic 
high-grade pure zinc with a purity of 
99.995 % conforming to DIn en 1179, 
alloyed with exact percentages of cop-
per and titanium. RHeInZInK-products 
are certified according to DIn en ISO 
9001:2008 and are subject to voluntary 
testing by TÜv Rheinland Group (the rel-
evant local inspection and monitoring 
body) according to the stringent require-
ments of the Quality Zinc Criteria Cata-
logue (available upon request).

Ecological relevance
RHeInZInK is a natural material, which 
meets today’s strict ecological requi-
rements in many areas. environmental 
protection is evident in the production, 
transportation and installation of this 
material. State-of-the-art facilities, well 
thought-out logistics and favourable pro-
cessing properties attest to this.
environmentally conscious handling is 
documented through the adoption of 
ISO 14001:2004, the environmental 
Management System, tested and certi-
fied by the TÜv Rheinland Group.

Other significant aspects of the overall 
ecological assessment of zinc are:

Natural material ■

Low energy requirement ■

Durability ■

An established cycle for valuable  ■

material resources
High percentage of recycling ■

Other significant properties of zinc are:
Vital trace element ■

Extensive resources ■

RHeInZInK has been declared as an 
environmentally sound building product 
according to ISO 14025 Type III by the 
German Institute Construction and en-
vironment. The environmental product 
declaration includes the entire life cycle 
of RHeInZInK-products, from raw ma-
terial extraction to production and use 
phase, right up to the end-of-life stage 
and recycling. an integral part of the 
environmental product declaration is a 
life cycle assessment (lCa) according to 
ISO 14040 (declaration available upon 
request).

RHEINZINK provides protection 
against electromagnetic radiation
There is a great deal of controversy in the 
public domain surrounding electromag-
netic radiation. Within this context, the 
International Society for electro-Smog 
Research [GeF e.v.] has analyzed and 
determined the shielding properties of 
RHeInZInK.
The result: more than 99% of existing 
electro-magnetic radiation is shielded.  
Biological tests conducted on human 
beings confirm the technical values and 
indicate a harmonizing effect on the 
heart, circulation and nervous system – 
especially when grounded. Relaxation of 
the body increases.

Sustainable value
With a lifetime spanning several gen-
erations, RHeInZInK is a material that 
sets standards. The 30-year guarantee 
underscores the durability of this 100% 
recyclable material. This creates a sense 
of additional security.

1.2 Material properties
Density (spec. weight) 7,2 g/cm ■ 3

Melting point 418 °C  ■

Recrystallisation temperature   ■

> 300 °C
Coefficient of thermal expansion:   ■

in length as rolled:  
2,2 mm/m x 100 K 
in transverse direction  
1,7 mm/m x 100 K
Modulus of elasticity   ■

≥ 80000 n/mm2

non-magnetic ■

non-combustible ■

Mechanical properties
(measured lengthwise)

RHEINZINK-bright rolled, “preweath-
ered pro blue-grey“:

0,2 % (yield strength) (R ■ p 0,2)  
110 - 160 n/mm2 
Tensile strength (R ■ m) 
150 - 190 n/mm2

Total elongation (a ■ 50)  
≥ 35 %
vickers hardness (Hv 3)   ■

≥ 40

RHEINZINK-“preweathered pro  
graphite-grey“:

0,2 % (yield strength) (R ■ p 0,2)  
≥ 140 n/mm2 
Tensile strength (R ■ m))  
≥ 180 n/mm2

Total elongation (a ■ 50)  
≥ 50 %
vickers hardness (Hv 3)   ■

≥ 40

Material thickness Weight
 (mm) (kg/m2)

 1,00 7,24
 1,20 8,60
 1,50 10,80  

Table 1:
RHEINZINK-weight according to mate-
rial thickness in kg/m2 (numbers have 
been rounded)

* recognized environmental label for building products put out by the German Federal Environmental Agency

* 
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In order to protect the surface during 
transportation, storage and installation 
and from negative influences during 
construction, the façade systems are pro-
vided with a thin strippable plastic film.
This is a one-sided protective adhesive 
film, which should be removed at the 
end of each working day, immediately 
following installation. 

1.4 Storage and transportation
always store and transport RHeIn ZInK-
products in a dry, well-ventilated area.

Fig. 1:
Storage and transportation of profiles 
and panels, (diagram)

Note:
For optimum storage on the construction 
site, please ask construction manage-
ment for a dry, well-ventilated space or 
use containers.
Do not place cover sheets directly on the 
material.

MaTeRIal

1.3  RHEINZINK-bright rolled, 
“preweathered pro blue-grey“ and 
“preweathered pro graphite-grey“

Many years ago, RHeInZInK devel-
oped the “preweatheredpro blue-grey“ 
finish and, as of 2003, the “preweath-
eredpro graphite-grey“ finish, to be used 
specifically for façades, where a “fin-
ished look“ of the RHeInZInK-surface is 
required when the product is delivered.
By using a process, which is unique 
worldwide, it is possible to change the 
surface so that it looks very much like a 
naturally weathered surface – both in 
colour and structure – without impairing 
process capability or the natural forma-
tion of the protective layer.
Insofar as possible, preweathering the 
material reduces the appearance of sur-
face reflections, which are typical for thin 
sheet metal (the appearance of waves).
as a result of increased demand, a 
large-scale production facility was put 
into operation in 1988, in which coils 
of up to 1000 mm wide (blue-grey) or 
700 mm (graphite-grey) are cleaned 
and scoured.
This process (etching) results in an even 
colour, which, however, cannot be com-
pared to a Ral-colour.
By undergoing a new organic surface 
treatment, this material, which is 100% 
recyclable, is protected, for the most 
part, from processing traces such as fin-
gerprints.  It also provides better protec-
tion during storage and transportation.

Recommendation:
Oil-free cloth gloves should be used dur-
ing processing and handling.

Generally speaking, in order to eliminate 
the possibility of visual disparities, ma-
terial should be ordered from the same 
batch for a specific project. 
Surface disparities are purely visual and, 
as a rule, disappear bit by bit as the pat-
ina forms.

1.5 Surfaces
RHeInZInK-“preweatheredpro“ is used 
for RHeInZInK®-façade systems. This 
material has a permanent surface coat-
ing.  When the building is finished, it will 
have the classical-modern blue-grey/
graphite-grey look, typical of zinc. 
RHeInZInK-façades do not require 
cleaning or maintenance. as a result of 
natural weathering, the façade will get 
slightly darker with time..

1.6 Structural physics
Weather protection ■

Moisture regulation ■

Thermal economy ■

Rear ventilation ■

Sound proofing/fire protection ■

The rear-ventilated façade is a multi-
layered system, which, when designed 
properly, guarantees permanent func-
tional capability. By functional capabil-
ity, we mean that all requirements per-
taining to structural physics are met.  This 
is described in detail below.

By separating the rain screen façade 
from the thermal insulation and suppor-
ting structure, the building is protected 
from the weather.

The supporting outer walls and the insula-
tion remain dry and thus fully functional. 
even when driving rain pene trates open 
joints, it is quickly dried out as a result of 
the air circulation in the ventilation space. 
The bracket-mounted rear-ventilated fa-
çade protects the components from se-
vere temperature influence. Heat loss in 
the winter and too much heat gain in the 
summer are prevented.

Thermal bridges can be reduced consi-
derably.

8|9
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In the case of rounded parapets and dor-
mer girders, the substructure and thermal 
insulation should be protected from pen-
etrating moisture with a suitable layer.

1.7 Airtightness
This does not apply to the rear-venti lated 
façade, as this component itself cannot 
be airtight.

The building must be airtight before the 
rear-ventilated façade is installed. a sol-
id brick or concrete wall will en sure that 
the building is airtight. Pene trations (e.g. 
windows, ventilation pipes, etc.) must be 
sealed from the building component to 
the supporting structure. In the case of a 
skeleton construction, the wall surface 
must also be sealed.

If the building envelope is improperly 
sealed (wind suction, wind pressure), 
there is a high degree of ventilation/en-
ergy loss, which, along with drafts, cre-
ates unpleasant room temperature.  Dew 
or condensation can be expected on the 
leeward side of the building.

air circulation in the room should be 
provided through air conditioning or by 
opening the windows.  

1.8 Weather protection
Rear-ventilated façade cladding protects 
the supporting structure, the water-proo-
fed thermal façade insulation, and the 
substructure, from the weather.
Bracket-mounted rear-ventilated fa çades 
provide a high degree of protection from 
driving rain.
Because of the physical structure, it is im-
possible for the rain or capillary water 
transfer to reach the insulating layers. 
Furthermore, moisture can always be 
drawn out through the ventilation space. 
This allows the insulating layers to dry 
out quickly, without impeding thermal 
insulation.

1.9 Moisture
Rear-ventilated façade cladding pro-
vides protection from driving rain and 
moisture. Moisture penetration as a result 
of diffusion does not occur in the rear-
ventilated façade.
When the supporting structure is wind-
proof, the diffusion current density is too 
small to cause the dew point tem perature 
to drop.

1.10 Thermal economy
In order to understand the thermal eco-
nomy of the rear-ventilated façade, we 
must first consider the various heat flow 
rates, as well as the air exchange be-
tween the rear-ventilation space and the 
outside air, separately, in terms of struc-
tural physics.

1.10.1 Thermal insulation
In the winter, heat flow from the inside to 
the outside is referred to as a heat trans-
fer co-efficient (U-value). 
The smaller the value, the smaller the 
quan tity of heat escaping to the outside.  
The U-value is determined by the heat 
conductivity of the thermal insulation and 
insulation thickness.
The high-grade thermal insulation is a 
contribution to environ mental protec tion 
and pays for itself in a relatively short pe-
riod of time through low heat ing costs.

1.10.2 Summer thermal insulation
Summer thermal insulation should pro-
vide comfort: The amount of heat flowing 
from the outside to the inside sh ould re-
main as small as possible. Proper ther mal 
insulation, as well as a certain mass in the 
construction itself, will  help to achieve 
this objective.
The advantage of a bracket-mounted, 
rear-ventilated façade, is that a large 
portion of the heat which streams onto 
the cladding is diverted through con-
vective air exchange. 

1.10.3 Thermal bridges
Thermal bridges are elements of the 
buil ding envelope, that have high ther-
mal conductivity (have high U-values) 
and are continuous from the warm side 
to the cold side of the thermal insulation.  
apart from general design-dependent 
thermal bridges of a building, e.g. pro-
truding balconies, the installation of the 
substructure must be taken into account 
in the case of a rear-ventilated façade.  
Thermal bridges can be reduced signifi-
cantly by installing an insulating strip be-
tween the supporting structure and the 
substructure (thermal break).
Proper installation of the insulation re-
duces the formation of thermal brid ges.

MaTeRIal
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1.11 Fire protection
Metal façades with a metal substructure 
and appropriate fasteners meet the high-
est requirements for non-combustibility 
(Building Material Class a1, DIn 4102). 
In the case of bracket-mounted, rear-
ventilated façades, it may be necessary 
to install firestops.

1.12 Rear-ventilation
The free ventilation cavity between the 
façade cladding and the layer behind it 
must be at least 20 mm. Tolerances and 
plumbness of the building must be taken 
into account. In some places, this rear-
ventilation space may be reduced locally 
up to 5 mm – e.g. by means of the sub-
structure or the unevenness of the walls.

1.12.1  Air intake and exhaust  
openings

The rear-ventilation space requires in-
take and exhaust vent openings. These 
openings must be designed so that their 
functionality is guaranteed for the lifetime 
of the building. It cannot be hindered 
through dirt or other external influences. 
The openings are located at the lowest 
and highest point of the façade cladding, 
as well as in windowsill and window lin-
tel areas, and penetrations. In the case of 
higher, multi-storey buildings, additional 
intake and exhaust vent openings should 
be provided (e.g. at each floor).

1.13 Soundproofing
To prove that a façade design is sound-
proof, the entire wall structure, as well 
as each building component (windows, 
etc.) must be defined. The use of proper 
static fasteners will prevent any potential 
noise development as a result of the clad-
ding.

1.14 Processing
Bending radii
Zinc and its alloys are anisotropic, which 
means they have different properties par-
allel and horizontally to the rolling direc-
tion.

The mechanical effects of this anisotropy 
is reduced to such a degree with RHeIn-
ZInK through the alloys and the rolling 
process, that RHeInZInK, independent 
of the direction of rolling, can be folded at 
180° without cracking.  When process-

ing in order to manufacture a cold-rolled 
or pressed profile, compliance with the 
minimum radii is recommended (see Ta-
ble 3).

1.15  Other applicable standards  
and guidelines

all trades must adhere to applicable DIn 
en-/DIn-standards.
Guidelines for the design of metal 
roofs/façade cladding and sheet metal 
work. Government regulations, building 
codes.

Material thickness Bending radius Ri

Min.

1.00 mm 1.75 mm

1.20 mm 2.10 mm

1.50 mm 2.63 mm

Building height Size of rear-ventilation Free ventilation shaft

≤ 6 m 20 mm 200 cm2/m

> 6 m ≤ 22 m 30 mm 300 cm2/m

> 22 m 40 mm 400 cm2/m

Ri

Table 2: Specifications pertaining to rear-ventilation space Source: FVHF 20.09.94

Table 3: Recommended bending radii (inner radius) for RHEINZINK
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RHeInZInK-Reveal Panel PROFIle GROUP

2. RHEINZINK-Profile group
 Reveal Panel SF 25
The reveal panel opens up a wealth of 
design possibilities for the designer, be-
cause it can be installed vertically and 
diagonally. variable spacing of the 
reveal joints (0-30 mm) underscores 
segmentation when the reveal panel is 
used. The reveal panel is available in 
widths of 200-333 mm.

Static load tables
load tables are based on DIn 18807 
for profile section properties.
Deflection:
1/180 for façade components
Safety factor:
g = 1.50
(this is taken into account in the tables)

Units for loads and forces
The load tables indicate permissible for-
ces and loads in kn/m².
Deflection values in relation to span 
width are given for single span, double 
span or multi - span conditions.
The following indicators are used for 
dis play purposes:
Single span ■

Double span ■ ■

Multi - span  ■ ■ ■ 

Table 4: Load table for reveal panel
Basis for design: uniformly distributed load, including the weight of the profile itself
Safety factor: 1.50
Tensile yield strength: 100 N/mm²
Width of support profile: ≥ 50 mm
DIN 18807/experimental testing at the University of Karlsruhe, Germany

Span width in m 0,50 0,60 0,80 0,90 1,00 1,20 1,40 1,50 1,60 1,70

Permissible wind load
in kn/m2

■ 3,50 3,14 2,83 2,36 2,00 1,89 1,78 1,67
■ ■ 2,20 1,85 1,42 1,28 1,14 0,95 0,86 0,82 0,77 0,73

■ ■ ■ 2,50 2,14 1,56 1,41 1,30 1,09 0,95 0,91 0,87 0,83

Span width in m 0,50 0,60 0,80 0,90 1,00 1,20 1,40 1,50 1,60 1,70

Permissible wind load
in kn/m2

■ 2,83 2,50 2,27 1,89 1,62 1,49 1,40 1,32
■ ■ 1,78 1,48 1,14 0,99 0,93 0,82 0,70 0,65 0,59 0,53

■ ■ ■ 2,04 1,70 1,30 1,16 1,03 0,91 0,81 0,76 0,71 0,66

Span width in m 0,50 0,60 0,80 0,90 1,00 1,20 1,40 1,50 1,60 1,70

Permissible wind load
in kn/m2

■ 3,37 2,82 2,12 1,89 1,71 1,41 1,18 1,07 0,97 0,89
■ ■ 1,36 1,13 0,89 0,82 0,74 0,59

■ ■ ■ 1,48 1,30 0,98 0,91 0,85 0,72 0,58 0,52

SF 25 - 200, s = 1,00 mm

SF 25 - 250, s = 1,00 mm

SF 25 - 333, s = 1,00 mm
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PROFIle GeOMeTRy

2.1 Profile geometry
Metal gauge
s = 1.00 mm /1.20 mm

Cover widths Weight 
SF 25
s = 1.00 mm

 200 mm  11.20 kg/m2

 225 mm 10.70 kg/m2

 250 mm 10.40 kg/m2

 300 mm 9.84 kg/m2

 333 mm 9.60 kg/m2

Cover widths of 200-333 mm
all sizes in between, in mm intervals, are 
possible. For widths of over 250 mm, we 
recommend using a material thickness of 
1,20 mm.

Possible applications
Façades ■

Soffits ■

Parapets ■

Fastening
Using rivets or screws, the panels are 
fastened directly onto the substructure, 
through the protruding leg of the groove 
(see detail above). 
linear expansion is restricted by limit-
ing the length of the façade panel, and 
accommodated via the deflection of the 
substructure.

Dimensions
Drawings: Dimensions in mm ■

Panel designation: SF 25-287  ■

(example)
Standard length: ≤ 4000 mm ■

B: bay width ■

C: cover width ■

J: joint width  ■

F: face width ■

Tolerances
as per company standard Wn 21

Note re installation:
Reinforcing the panels at both ends  ■

with backfolds is recommended
a 0-33 mm wide reveal joint (J) is  ■

possible
The cover width (C) of the panel is  ■

manufactured with a minus toler-
ance of < 1 mm.

System section

Joint configuration

B = F + 2 x (½ J)

F S
C 200 - 333

= F + J

J = 0 - 30

~ 25

12|13
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PROFIle GeOMeTRy

2.1.1 RHEINZINK-Reveal Panel, 
 vertical installation

Telecom Giubiasco, Giubiasco, Switzerland RHEINZINK-Panel, SF 25 with 20 mm 
reveal joint

Theater am Marientor (previously: Les Misérables), Duisburg, Germany RHEINZINK-Panel, SF 25 with 15 mm 
reveal joint
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JOInT FORMaTIOn

2.2   Joint formation

2.2.1  Vertical panels
2.2.1.1 Horizontal joint
A: Slave profile
a virtually seamless transition from one 
panel to the other strongly accentuates 
the verticality of the façade. This type of 
joint formation does not affect the rear-
ventilation space.

Fastening
Using rivets or adhesives, fastening is 
one-sided directly onto the substructure 
or onto the lower panel.

B:  Flashing profile installed within 
horizontal joint

Panel with backfolds closes the vertical 
joint and frames the panel with a sur-
rounding reveal joint. 

C: Cornice profile
The horizontal joint can be accentuated 
by using profiles of varying widths. It is 
important not to interrupt or close off the 
rear-ventilation space.

2.2.1.2 Vertical joint
D: Butt joint
This joint is formed by using a certain type 
of panel. It can be developed in varying 
widths from 0-30 mm and affects vertical 
segmentation.

Note:
Theoretically, all of the joint forma- ■

tions illustrated here can be used on 
all vertically installed RHeInZInK-
Panels.
Façade sections should be sepa- ■

rated by means of expansion joints 
- a max. of 4000 mm (example a, 
B, C).
When determining panel lengths   ■

(example C), air intake and ex-
haust  openings must be taken into 
account.

View Profile

A

B

C

D
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THeRMal lIneaR exPanSIOn

2.3  Accommodating thermal expan-
sion of façade cladding

Thermal expansion of façade pro- ■

files is accommodated by means of 
expansion joints.
Statically connected fields cannot  ■

exceed 4000 mm in length. excep-
tions must be discussed and ap-
proved by application engineering 
Department*.
In the area of expansion joints the  ■

fixing to the substructure must be 
executed accordingly.
The substructure must be designed  ■

to be independent for each façade 
field around the expansion joint.

Two examples of façade implementation 
illustrate the connections schematically:

Example A
large cladding components each form a 
field, which is fastened separately from 
the next field, by means of expansion 
joints. 

Example B
Small façade components are com-
bined to create one façade field. linear 
expansions can be accommodated af-
ter every third component, however, the 
total length of 4000 mm should not be 
exceeded.

* see addresses and contacts on page 44
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Example B: Facade joint serving as 
design feature only

Fall A: technischer Fassadenfeldstoß 
(ausdehnungstechnische Trennung)

Example A: Façade field joint (separa-
tion by means of expansion joints)
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SUBSTRUCTURe

2.4 Substructure
RHeInZInK-Façade systems are nor-
mally installed on substructures consisting 
of single, double, or multiple non-ferrous 
metal systems. apart from efficiency and 
the structural advantages provided by 
these systems, they also guarantee con-
trol and monitoring of fastening patterns 
and compliance with fire protection regu-
lations. Moreover, the double and mul-
tiple systems enable building tolerances 
to be adjusted without difficulty. 
The architectural appearance of the 
profiles determines the design of the 
substructure. Before the substructure is 
constructed, those concerned must deter-
mine the appropriate design, otherwise – 
inevitably – the design would determine 
the architecture. 

Note:
Use of wood as a substructure for large 
façade surfaces in system technology is 
not recommended because of its behav-
iour when damp and difficulty in adjust-
ing tolerances. 
However, a dried wooden substructure 
is definitely suitable for small surface 
applications such as dormers, fascias 
and gable walls. 
The location and orientation of the fixed 
and sliding points for metal substructures 
must be determined based on the type 
of cladding, the surface and length of 
the panels.

With single substructure systems, the dis-
advantages certainly outweigh the ad-
vantages, such as:

inability to accommodate building  ■

tolerances
large thermal bridges  ■

all technical problems are solvable when 
double/multiple systems are used:

local thermal bridges only ■

rear-ventilation throughout is guar- ■

anteed

However, the expensive and elaborate 
design coupled with the fact that two 
or more installation procedures must be 
implemented must be taken into consid-
eration.

Double or two-part systems constitute the 
“happy medium“:

advantages
cost-effective ■

easy accommodation of building  ■

tolerances
local thermal bridges only ■

Disadvantages:
two installation procedures ■

depending on the detailing require- ■

ments additional costs can occur
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SUBSTRUCTURe

Single substructure Double or two-part substructure

Multi-part substructure
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FaSTenInG

Marking Ø x 

mm

Length 

mm

Drill capacity
tI + tII
mm

Clamping
thickness

mm

JT3 - FR - 6 5.5 x 25 min. 0,63 + 1,5
max. 2,0 + 4,0

7.0

   

Marking Ø x 
mm

length 
mm

Clamping thickn.
mm

Drill hole Ø
mm

Blind rivet K14 - aI/e - 5.0 x 8.0 2.5 - 4.5 5.1

5.0 x 10.0 4.5 - 6.0 5.1

5.0 x 12.0 6.0 - 8.0 5.1

5.0 x 18.0 12.0 - 14.0 5.1
   

Marking Ø x 
mm

Length 
mm

Clamping thickn.
mm

Drill hole Ø
mm

Blind rivet AI/E - 4.8 x 10.0 0.5 - 6.5 4.9

4.8 x 15.0 4.5 - 11.0 4.9

4.8 x 25.0 11.0 - 19.5 4.9
   

2.5.1 EJOT® Drilling screws

Area of application
Drilling screws to join

RHeInZInK-Panels ■

onto
steel substructures ■

 1,5 - 4,0 mm ■

aluminum substructures  ■

 1,5 - 4,0 mm ■

2.5 Fasteners
Fasteners are parts that connect the clad-
ding to the substructure mechanically.
The edge distance of connections and 
fasteners in the substructure must be at 

Note
When using screws without sealing 
washers, clamping thickness increases by  
3 mm.

2.5.2 EJOT® 
 Blind rivet with large collar
aluminum (aI) rivet sleeve
Rivet mandrel made of high-grade steel
Secure connection

Area of application
Use blind rivets to fasten

RHeInZInK-Panels ■

steel or aluminum profile sheets  ■

onto
steel substructures ■

aluminum substructures ■

2.5.3  EJOT® Blind rivet 
aluminum (aI) rivet sleeve
Rivet mandrel made of high-grade steel
Secure connection

Area of application
Blind rivets are used to fasten secondary 
components, e.g. slave profiles.

JT 3 - FR - 6 - 5,5 x 25 - E11

Blind rivet K14 - AI/E - 5,0 x 8,0

Blindniet AI/E - 4,8 x 10

least 10 mm. Only corrosion-resistant 
fasteners, which guarantee long-term 
function capability, may be used.

18|19
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InSTallaTIOn SeQUenCeS

2.6 Installation and 
 building tolerances
adapter panels are required to accom-
modate building and installation toler-
ances.
The location of these panels in the façade 
is determined by the installation process 
and sequence.
Trim work, e.g. window and door frames, 
corner panels, joint profiles, etc., should 
be installed first. The panels are manu-
factured at the RHeInZInK-System Cen-
tre to precise dimensions. 
Dimensional adjustments can be made 
on site by making minimum changes to 
the joint width. The performance of the 
system is not affected by this.
The panels are installed starting at Instal-
lation Point a. adaptor panels are gener-
ally inserted before the next section.
Depending on the size of tolerance to 
be accommodated, one or two adaptor 
panels will be installed.

Note:
Tolerance adjustment using adaptor pan-
els ≤ 15 mm difference is hardly notice-
able.
DI: direction of installation

Example A:
The corner panel is installed first. Building 
tolerances are accommodated either by 
installing an adapter panel in the cen-
tre of the façade, or, next to the outside 
corner panel.

Example B:
The corner panel is part of the continu-
ous installation sequence. any tolerances 
that need to be adjusted at this point can 
be accommodated by the corner panel.

A: start of installation Installation can begin anywhere

A

A

DI

D
I

DI

D
I
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DeTaIl COnCePT

2.7 Detail concept

Detail design creates the lasting impres-
sion of the façade. Plan details or sec-
tions are required for most of the corners, 
reveals, as well as connections and ter-
minations. These must be coordinated 
during detail design development. Two 
significant design variations will illustrate 
this.

Visible width of the building profile or 
section
The spectrum ranges from sharp-edged 
profiles to profiles that are several cen-
timeters wide. Precise planning allows for 
the widths of all termination and frame 
profiles to be the same, or, to vary these 
in desired proportions.

Projection of profiles
Depending on the detail design, the pro-
files either protrude from, or lie flush with 
the façade surface. 

This overview illustrates three possible 
principles:

Profile group 1
a relatively wide joint profile (visible 
width ca. 60 mm) is selected as the build-
ing profile, which is terminated flush with 
the façade surface.
various façade systems, such as cassettes 
or panels, can be used to form the corner 
of the building.

Profile group 2
a sharpe-edged profile will be installed 
flush with the curtain wall, so that the 
window frame design is not accentu-
ated. 

Profile group 3
The jamb profile selected for this window 
surround can replicate the joint profile 
(see profile group 1) and is used as a 
flashing in conjunction with the window 
sill and lintel.

Profile group 1

Profile group 2 Profile group 3

20|21
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2.8 Details

2.8.1 General instructions
Third Party Trades
Connections of façade claddings to 
third party trades are necessary and 
unavoidable in most cases to ensure im-
permeability. Because of the warranty 
obligations on the part of the craftsman, 
sub-contracting connections and fasten-
ers to third party trades (e.g. windows), 
must always be approved by the project 
manager of the trade in question.
Please keep the location of the scaf-
fold anchors in mind during planning/
design.

Wall structure
The layered construction is equal to a 
rear -ventilated metal façade. a solid 
brick/concrete wall or stud wall with 
sheathing serves as the supporting struc-
ture. Other supporting structures are pos-
sible and can be discussed with applica-
tion engineering Department*. 

Substructure
See Chapter 2.4

Load effect 
In the case of two-dimensional cladding 
profiles (all panel types) that are only 
fastened on one side, flanged backfolds 
are required to provide additional re-
inforcement for all profiles in exposed 
building locations.

Installation instructions
We will not go into installation details 
here, because, when it comes right down 
to it, these are strongly influenced by 
other trades when it comes to windows, 
structural steel construction, etc.
The installation processes must always be 
determined individually for each project, 
considering interfaces and
the sequence of installation.
notable deviations from the rule will be 
pointed out for various details.

Drip edges
Standards and regulations must be taken 
into consideration in the detail design, 
e.g. drip edges above rendered façades 
(dirt as a result of pollution).

Diagonal installation
RHeInZInK-Reveal panels can also be 
used for diagonal façade installation.
To a large extent, technical implementa-
tion of the design is commensurate with 
horizontal installation. Foldbacks must 
be fabricated on site.

2.8.2 Pictographs
Horizontal profiles 
(see page 24)
H1: outside corner
H2: inside corner 
H3: window jamb
H4: expansion joint

vertical profiles 
(see page 25)
v1: base
v2: windowsill 
v3: window lintel
v4: roof edge

Variations
In some cases, variations for the same 
detail are depicted (e.g. window lintel 
with/without shade).
These are identified and include addi-
tional explanatory texts or drawings.

Applicability 
The details and designs depicted here 
are suggestions, which have been imple-
mented on various projects. Responsibil-
ity must be taken for decisions made on 
detail suggestions, taking into account 
applicable standards and regulations, 
as well as the stylistic intentions of the 
planner for the project.

* see addresses and contacts on page 44

Building Height Overlap Distance to drip edge

≤ 8 m ≥ 50 mm ≥ 20 mm

> 8 m ≤ 20 m ≥ 80 mm ≥ 20 mm

> 20 m ≥ 100 mm ≥ 20 mm

Table 6: Distance and overlap dimensions for flashings
(e.g. windowsills, wall copings, verge profile, etc.)

Source: German Sheet Metal Standards 2005
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PlannInG GRID

2.9 Planning grid
The grid principle in  
façade construction
a metal façade consists of components 
manufactured industrially with a high 
degree of precision. These components 
determine appearance through precise 
horizontal and vertical segmentation. 
Penetrations and terminations that are 
not matched/coordinated with the axis 
grid can have a disturbing effect.
The following instructions serve to assist 
proper planning of façade segmenta-
tion: 

Principles
as a rule, a differentiation should be 
made between new construction and 
renovations when discussing grid prob-
lems. In the case of new construction, 
the façade grid can be coordinated or 
matched to the design; penetrations such 
as windows, ventilation piping, etc. are 
always secondary.
In the case of renovations, the penetra-
tions (e.g. windows) cannot be displaced 
or removed, so the grid must be coordi-
nated with the penetrations.
When deviating from the grid, the follow-
ing principles apply: 

at terminations, one should begin or  ■

end with an entire module (x or y) 
Dimensional differences of max.  ■

10 mm (deviations from module x 
or y, in the case of two-dimensional 
profiles), are not noticeable.
Dimensional tolerances, which  ■

can not be corrected (x or y dimen-
sional change) must be compen-
sated either in the windowsill or roof 
edge area.
adjustments or displacements of  ■

height coordinates can only be im ple-
mented in the roof edge or base area.

The principles used to segment a façade 
are illustrated using the example of a 
ver tical grid for horizontal cladding. This 
principle also applies to vertical façade 
cladding.

B: bay width ■

C: cover width ■

J: joint width ■

F: face width ■

Module Y
y corresponds to the smallest segment 
of the façade, which is repeated again 
and again, e.g. panel width. The y grid 
module determines the precise location 
of penetrations and terminations. In the 
case of reveal panels, the y dimension 
is discretionary and is produced in cover 
widths of 200 mm to 333 mm, based on 
the project. 
The bay width (y) is formed using the 
visible surface of the panel and two half 
joints. 
The cover width is established from the 
visible surface and the width of the joint. 
The width of the reveal can vary from 0 to 
30 mm and is determined by appropriate 
length of the “tongue“.

Dimension X
all of the sections marked with x are an 
integral multiple of selected module y 
and, as a rule, correspond to the cover 
width of a profile.
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Position Z4: roof edge

Grid for new construction, 
respectively, renovation
If the height coordinates of the roof edge 
do not fit into the prescribed grid select-
ed, the following corrective options can 
be selected: 

change the roof edge profile/ ■

incline
raise or lower the parapet wall or  ■

the roof edge frame.
Changing the x or y module ■

as a rule, the first two options are only 
viable if the flat roof is being restored at 
the same time.

Position Z3: window lintel
Position Z2: windowsill
Grid development for new construction

Determine the relief/recess of the  ■

building envelope
Determine the window frame profile ■

Determine window location ■

Determine profile geometry of win- ■

dow connections
Develop design details within the  ■

grid

Grid development for renovations
Determine window frame profile, for  ■

new/old window
Determine window location, for  ■

new/old window
Determine profile geometry of win- ■

dow connections
Develop design details within the  ■

grid

If the location of the window or of the de-
tail does not fit into the grid, the following 
corrective options can be selected:

Change the profile geometry of the  ■

window lintel profile or the window-
sill
adjust window height ■

change the incline of the windowsill ■

Change the x or y module ■

Position Z1 : base

Grid development for new construc-
tion, respectively, renovation

Define potential deviations toward  ■

the top or bottom
Define profile geometry of base  ■

detail

If the location of the base does not fit into 
the grid, the following corrective options 
can be selected:

Shift the façade connection towards  ■

the top or bottom
Change the profile geometry of the  ■

base moulding
lower or raise the plinth wall, if it  ■

exists or has been designed

PlannInG GRID

z 4
z 3

z 2
z 1
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DeSIGn OveRvIeW
veRTICal aPPlICaTIOn

2.10  Reveal panel design,vertical application

A

B

H1.2 H1.3H1.1

H2.2 H2.3H2.1

H3.2 H3.3H3.1

H4.2 H4.3H4.1

Detail H1: Outside corner, page 26

Detail H4: expansion joint, page 32

Detail H3: Window jamb, page 30

Detail H2: Inside corner, page 28
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veRTICal aPPlICaTIOn

2.10  Reveal panel design,vertical application

v1.2 v1.3v1.1

v2.2 v2.3v2.1

v3.2 v3.3v3.1

v4.2 v4.3v4.1

Detail v1: Base, page 34

Detail v2: Windowsill, page 36

Detail v3: Window lintel, page 38

Detail v4: Two-part roof edge, page 40
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DeSIGn – veRTICal aPPlICaTIOn
DeTaIl H1: OUTSIDe CORneR

H1.2

H1.1
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KA

10a

10c

20

30 23

25
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10a

10b

20
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D
I
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DeSIGn – veRTICal aPPlICaTIOn
DeTaIl H1: OUTSIDe CORneR

2.10.1  Detail H1: Outside Corner

10 RHeInZInK-Reveal Panel, SF 25
 a Standard panel
 b adapter panel
 c Corner panel groove/groove
16 RHeInZInK - Building profile
 n Outside corner profile
18 Support profile
 n Made of aluminium
20 Substructure
 n 2-part: wall bracket with
  thermal break and horizontal 
  profile*
23 Supporting structure
25 Thermal insulation
30 ventilation space
 n Height of ventilation space
  ≥ 20 mm

DI Direction of installation
Ce Controlled expansion of 
 substructure
 
* Manufacturers‘ guidelines must be 
 complied with

H1.3

KA

KA

10a

10c 18
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D
I
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DeSIGn – veRTICal aPPlICaTIOn
DeTaIl H2: InSIDe CORneR
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DeSIGn – veRTICal aPPlICaTIOn
DeTaIl H2: InSIDe CORneR

2.10.2  Detail H2: Inside Corner

10 RHeInZInK-Reveal Panel, SF 25
 a Standard panel
 b adapter panel
 c Corner panel groove/groove
 d Corner panel groove/tongue
16 RHeInZInK - Building profile
 n Inside corner profile
18 Support profile
 n Made of aluminium
20 Substructure
 n 2-part: wall bracket with 
  thermal break and vertical 
  profile*
23 Supporting structure
25 Thermal insulation
30 ventilation space
 n Height of ventilation space
  ≥ 20 mm

DI Direction of installation
Ce Controlled expansion of 
 substructure

* Manufacturers‘ guidelines must be 
 complied with

H2.3
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DeSIGn – veRTICal aPPlICaTIOn
DeTaIl H3: WInDOW JaMB 
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DeSIGn – veRTICal aPPlICaTIOn
DeTaIl H3: WInDOW JaMB

2.10.3  Detail H3: Window jamb

10 RHeInZInK-Reveal Panel SF 25
 a Standard panel
 b adapter panel
16 RHeInZInK - Building profile
 a Jamb profile
 b Jamb profile with groove
 c Receiver strip with sealant tape
18 Support profile
 n Made of aluminium
20 Substructure
 n 2-part: wall bracket with 
  thermal break and horizontal 
  profile*
23 Supporting structure
24 airtight sealing
25 Thermal insulation
30 ventilation space
 n Height of ventilation space
  ≥ 20 mm

DI Direction of installation
Ce Controlled expansion of 
 substructure

* Manufacturers‘ guidelines must be 
 complied with
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DeSIGn – veRTICal aPPlICaTIOn
DeTaIl H4: exPanSIOn JOInT

H4.2

H4.1

10a

16a

20

232530

10c

16b

18

20

232530
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DeSIGn – veRTICal aPPlICaTIOn
DeTaIl H4: exPanSIOn JOInT

2.10.4  Detail H4: Expansion Joint

10 RHeInZInK-Reveal Panel SF 25
 a Standard panel 
  without boxed end 
 b Standard panel 
  with long boxed end
 c Standard panel 
  with short boxed end
16 RHeInZInK -Building profile
 a Slave profile
 b Cornice profile
 c Joint profile, partially perforated
18 Support profile
 n Made of aluminium
20 Substructure
 n 2-part: wall bracket with 
  thermal break and horizontal 
  profile*
23 Supporting structure
25 Thermal insulation
30 ventilation space
 n Height of ventilation space
  ≥ 20 mm

* Manufacturers‘ guidelines must be 
 complied with

H4.3

10b

16c

20

232530
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DeSIGn – veRTICal aPPlICaTIOn
DeTaIl v1: BaSe

V1.2

V1.1
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DeSIGn – veRTICal aPPlICaTIOn
DeTaIl v1: BaSe

V1.3

10b

16c

20

232530

2.10.5  Detail V1: Base

10 RHeInZInK-Reveal Panel SF 25
 a Standard panel 
  with short boxed end
 b Standard panel 
  with long boxed end
16 RHeInZInK - Building profile
 a Base profile
 b Receiver strip with sealant tape
 c ventilation profile, 
  partially perforated
 d Perforated strip
18 Support profile
 n Made of aluminium
19 Seperating layer
 n Structured underlay
20 Substructure
 n 2-part: wall bracket with 
  thermal break and vertikal 
  profile*
23 Supporting structure
25 Thermal insulation
30 ventilation space
 n Height of ventilation space
  ≥ 20 mm

* Manufacturers‘ guidelines must be 
 complied with
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DeSIGn – veRTICal aPPlICaTIOn
DeTaIl v2: WInDOWSIll
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DeSIGn – veRTICal aPPlICaTIOn
DeTaIl v2: WInDOWSIll

2.10.6  Detail V2: Windowsill

10 RHeInZInK-Reveal Panel SF 25
 a Standard panel 
  with long boxed end
 c adapter panel with boxed end 
  and water drip
 b Standard panel with short 
  boxed end, folded outwards
16 RHeInZInK - Building profile
 a Windowsill profile, slope ≥ 3°
 b Termination profile
18 Support profile
 a Made of aluminium
 b Made of aluminium, 
  partially perforated
 c Support bracket made of 
  corrosion resistant steel with 
  thermal break
19 Seperating layer
 n Structured underlay
20 Substructure
 n 2-part: wall bracket with 
  thermal break and vertikal 
  profile*
23 Supporting structure
24 airtight sealing
25 Thermal insulation
30 ventilation space
 n Height of ventilation space
  ≥ 20 mm

* Manufacturers‘ guidelines must be 
 complied with

V2.3
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DeSIGn – veRTICal aPPlICaTIOn
DeTaIl v3: WInDOW lInTel
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DeSIGn – veRTICal aPPlICaTIOn
DeTaIl v3: WInDOW lInTel

2.10.7  Detail V3: Window lintel

10 RHeInZInK-Reveal Panel SF 25
 n Standard panel 
  with short boxed end
16 RHeInZInK - Building profile
 a Window lintel box profile
 b Window lintel profile
 c Receiver strip with sealant tape
18 Support profile
 a Made of aluminium
 b Support bracket l-shaped 
  made of corrosion resistant 
  steel with thermal break
 c Support bracket Z-shaped 
  made of corrosion resistant 
  steel with thermal break
20 Substructure
 n 2-part: wall bracket with 
  thermal break and horizontal 
  profile*
23 Supporting structure
24 airtight sealing
25 Thermal insulation
30 ventilation space
 n Height of ventilation space
  ≥ 20 mm

* Manufacturers‘ guidelines must be 
 complied with
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DeSIGn – veRTICal aPPlICaTIOn
DeTaIl v4: TWO-PaRT ROOF eDGe
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DeSIGn – veRTICal aPPlICaTIOn
DeTaIl v4: TWO-PaRT ROOF eDGe

2.10.8   Detail V4: Two-Part Roof 
Edge

2 RHeInZInK-
 Double Standing Seam
10 RHeInZInK-Reveal Panel SF 25
 a Standard panel with short 
  boxed end, folded outwards
 b adapter panel with boxed end 
  and water drip
16 RHeInZInK - Building profile
 a edge profile
 b eaves flashing
 c Wall coping
18 Support profile
 n Made of aluminium
19 Seperating layer
 n Structured underlay
20 Substructure
 a 2-part: wall bracket with 
  thermal break and horizontal 
  profile*
 b Plywood or sterling board
 c Wedged board
23 Supporting structure
25 Thermal insulation
30 ventilation space
 n Height of ventilation space
  ≥ 20 mm

* Manufacturers‘ guidelines must be 
 complied with
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InTeRnaTIOnal SeRvICe CenTReS
aPPlICaTIOn enGIneeRInG COnSUlTaTIOn

Germany
RHEINZINK GmbH & Co. KG
Bahnhofstraße 90 
45711 Datteln 
Tel.: +49 2363 605-0 
Fax: +49 2363 605-209
info@rheinzink.de

america
RHeInZInK america, Inc.  
96F Commerce Way 
USa-Woburn, Ma 01801 
Tel.: +1 781 729 0812 
Fax: +1 781 729 0813 
info@rheinzink.com

asia-Pacific
RHeInZInK Zinc Manufacturing
(Shanghai) Co., ltd. 
T3-4a, Jinqiao export  
Processing Zone (South) 
5001 Hua Dong Road 
PRC-Shanghai 201 201 
Tel.: +86 21 5858-5881 
Fax: +86 21 5858-5877 
info@rheinzink.cn

australia/new Zealand
RHeInZInK Service australia 
Craft Metals Pty. ltd. 
Unit 6, 39 King Road 
aUS-Hornsby nSW 20 77 
Tel.: +61 2 94824166 
Fax: +61 2 94761366 
info@craftmetals.com.au

austria
RHeInZInK aUSTRIa GMBH 
Industriestraße 23  
a-3130 Herzogenburg 
Tel.: +43 2782 85247-0 
Fax: +43 2782 85191 
info@rheinzink.at

Belgium / luxembourg
RHeInZInK BelUx S.a./n.v.
Chaussée de namur 119 bte 3
Be-1400 nivelles 
Tel.: +32 67 556638 
Fax: +32 67 335138 
info@rheinzink.be

Czech Republic
RHeInZInK ČR s.r.o. 
na valech 22 
CZ-29001 Poděbrady 
Tel.: +420 325 615465 
Fax: +420 325 615721 
info@rheinzink.cz

Denmark
RHeInZInK Danmark a/S 
Sintrupvej 50 
DK-8220 Brabrand 
Tel.: +45 87 451545 
Fax: +45 87 451565 
info@rheinzink.dk

France
RHeInZInK FRanCe 
la Plassotte, B.P. 5 
F-42590 neulise 
Tel.: +33 4 77 66 42 90 
Fax: +33 4 77 64 67 67 
contact@rheinzink.fr 

Hungary
RHeInZInK Hungária Kft. 
Bogáncs u. 1-3 
H-1151 Budapest 
Tel.: +36 1 3050022 
Fax: +36 1 3050023 
info@rheinzink.hu

Italy
RHeInZInK Italia S.R.l. 
via De Gasperi 9 
I-37010 Costermano vR 
Tel.: +39 045 6210310 
Fax: +39 045 6210311 
info@rheinzink.it

netherlands
RHeInZInK nederland 
Wentzel B.v. 
Postbus 2726 
nl-1000 CS amsterdam 
Tel.: +31 20 4352000 
Fax: +31 20 4352015 
verkoop@wentzel.nl

norway
RHeInZInK norge
Hamang Terrasse 55
n-1336 Sandvika
Tel.: +47 67 540440
Fax: +47 67 540441
info@rheinzink.no

Poland
RHeInZInK Polska Sp. z o.o. 
Majdan 105/Warszawy 
Pl-05-462 Wiazowna
Tel.: +48 22 7899191 
Fax: +48 22 7899199 
info@rheinzink.pl 

Romania
RHeInZInK RO
Str. al. vlahuţă 10, ITC, biroul a4
RO-500387 Braşov
Tel.: +40 268 546550 
Fax: +40 268 546551
info@rheinzink.ro
 
Russia
OOO RHeInZInK
ul. Urshumskaja 4 
RU-129343 Moscow
Tel.: +7 495 775-2235
Fax: +7 495 775-2236
info@rheinzink.ru

Slovak Republic
RHeInZInK SK s.r.o. 
Zadunajská cesta 6 
SK-85101 Bratislava 
Tel.: +4 21 2 53414565 
Fax: +4 21 2 53632808 
info@rheinzink.sk
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InTeRnaTIOnal SeRvICe CenTReS
aPPlICaTIOn enGIneeRInG COnSUlTaTIOn

Slovenia
RHeInZInK
Office Slovenia
Ulica bratov Babnik 10 
SI-1000 ljubljana 
Tel.: +386 1 5101086 
Fax: +386 1 5101087 
info@rheinzink.si

South africa
RHeInZInK South africa 
Postnet Suite no. 450
Private Bag x16
Za-Constantia 7848 
Tel.: +27 21 6712600 
Fax: +27 21 7947634 
info@rheinzink.co.za

Spain
RHeInZInK Ibérica S.l.U. 
P.I. Ctra. De Campo Real KM 3,100 
c/abedul, 3
e-28500 arganda del Rey – Madrid 
Tel.: +34 918 707005 
Fax: +34 918 729113 
info@rheinzink.es

Sweden
RHeInZInK Sverige 
nääs Fabriker, Fack 5017 
S-448 51 Tollered 
Tel.: +46 31 7554500 
Fax: +46 31 7554501 
info.sweden@rheinzink.com

Switzerland
RHeInZInK (Schweiz) aG 
Täfernstraße 18  
CH-5405 Baden-Dättwil 
Tel.: +41 56 4841414  
Fax: +41 56 4841400 
info@rheinzink.ch

Turkey
RHeInZInK Türkiye 
Bağdat Cad. 124
TR-34726 Fenerbahe – İstanbul 
Tel.: +90 216 5506292 
Fax: +90 216 5506293 
info@rheinzink.com.tr

United arab emirates
RHeInZInK GmbH & Co.KG
Representative Office abu Dhabi
P.O. Box 35994
al nahiyan Camp area
Defense Road
Uae-abu Dhabi
Tel.: +971 2 6429711
Fax: +971 2 6429722
info@rheinzink.ae

United Kingdom
RHeInZInK U.K. 
Cedar House, Cedar lane 
Frimley, Camberley  
UK-Surrey GU16 7HZ 
Tel.: +44 1276 686725 
Fax: +44 1276 64480 
info@rheinzink.co.uk
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For other project references,
please see
www.rheinzink.co.uk
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Titel: Universität Nottingham, Business School, Nottingham, 
Great Britain 
architect: Michael Hopkins & Partners, london, Großbritannien
RHeInZInK-work implemented by:
Carlton Building Services ltd., Bolton, Großbritannien

1. Airport, Bydgoszcz, Polen 
architects: Pracownia architektoniczna arus sp. z o.o.,
Bydgoszcz, Poland
RHeInZInK-work implemented by:
F.H.U. Budownictwa Krest, niepołomice, Poland

2. Columbarium, De Nieuwe Ooster Begraafplaats, Amsterdam, Netherlands
architect: Karres en Brands landschapsarchitecten, Hilversum, netherlands
RHeInZInK-work implemented by:
loodgietersbedrijf C.J. Ockeloen v.o.f., amsterdam, netherlands

3. Mt. Druitt Court House, Sydney, Australia
architect: Perumal Pedavoli Pty ltd., Ultimo, australia 
RHeInZInK-work implemented by:
Perumal Pedavoli Pty ltd., Hornsby, australia

4. CargoLifter Werft, Briesen-Brand, Germany
architect: SIaT architektur + Technik, Munich, Germany
SIaT Bauplanung und Ingenieurleistungen GmbH & Co. OHG
RHeInZInK-work implemented by:
Thale Metallbedachung Bauklempnerei, lingen/ems, Germany

5. Artemis Square, Brüssel, Belgium
architect: De Borman + Gerard, Brussels, Belgium
RHeInZInK-work implemented by:
Platteau Dakwerken, Deurne, Belgium

lIST OF IllUSTRaTIOnS
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RHeInZInK U.K.
Cedar House
Cedar lane Frimley
Camberley, Surrey GU16 7HZ
United Kingdom

Tel.:  +44 12 76 686725
Fax:  +44 12 76 6 4480

info@rheinzink.co.uk
www.rheinzink.com
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